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Today:   Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our liturgical service has been
written by J. Evan Kreider, and will be led by Andre Pekovich, Diane Ehling will lead us in song, Andre will
attempt to accompany on the piano. Our service today is on the message of forgiveness, Herb Reesor will serve
communion during the service, and Erna Friesen is your usher. Sunday school is finished for the season, and
parents are requested to make their own arrangements for child care during the service. Please join us after the
service for coffee and fellowship in the lounge.   

Last Sunday   Laura Sportack (Peace Mennonite church) spoke on "Psalm 15: The Moral Mystery". The psalm's
unyielding decrees concerning ethics and morality have resulted in the psalm being rather less popular these days.
However, if one looks at the psalm as giving thanks to God for the sacred canopy of moral behaviour which can
protect us if put into practice by others, the psalm becomes a source of security. Any community which seriously
tries to follow the psalm's ideals will live in relative peace. Imagine what North America's societies would be like
if everyone in government spoke the truth (15:2b). However, even though none of us can claim even to "walk
blamelessly", we should not feel defeated by this, nor even fear that this defect will exclude us from God's
presence, for Laura argues that the psalm's ideals are in fact intended to describe God's qualities. Since Jesus
actually embodied the psalm's ideals (and entered heaven), Psalm 15 is commonly read for the Feast of
Ascension. We, too, should now strive to conform to this image of God, an image which reminds us that faith
without action is insufficient. Psalm 15 can then become the doorway through which we enter into God's tent,
God's Kingdom, God's holy mountain. [JEK]

PGIMF News:
Please join us for pre-service hymn singing at 9:45 as we work our way through the book from 1 to 658.

Upcoming speakers
August 6 Gordon Stewart -
August 13 Anne Scarrow Intercessory Prayer
August 20 - -
August 27 Janet Boldt -

Coffee hour signup!   Our regular year for food groups having come to an end, we now rely on volunteers to
supply coffee during the summer season.  Please see the coffee signup sheet on the bulletin board in the back of
the church to sign up to provide coffee during the summer.  It is our greatest outreach, some would say, and one
in need of constant volunteers over the summer. but if you would like to bring baking, that is also much
appreciated. 

RECORDING THE SERVICE
Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share
your thoughts as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The
response time will not be posted to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues
during the time of sharing and prayer, which will continue to be not recorded.
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The Wider Church
MBMSI   MISSION TO THE MIDDLE EAST.  As you pray today for Samir and Lewiza Youssef, MBMS
International Resource missionaries to N.A. and the Arabic speaking world, praise God for open doors in the
Middle East. Bibles can now be purchased in Saudi Arabia. In Turkey you can choose your religion. But
Christians are still being persecuted for their faith. Pray for God’s mission in the Middle East.

Regent College   continues with its busy summer series of free lectures.  Two lectures a week and excellent
topics mean you are guaranteed not to lack for something to do this week!  Come hear Jeremy Begbie speaking
on Discovery Through Creativity: Bach's D Minor Chaconne on Monday, July 31 at  8:00pm  Note: this session
will be held at Kerrisdale Presbyterian Church, 2733 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver.

Then on Wednesday August 2nd at 8:00 pm you can hear Alister McGrath speaking on Has Science Killed God?
Richard Dawkins and the Meaning of Life.  This one will be held in the Chapel at Regent College.  Come early to
get a good seat.

MCC   In Lebanon, MCC workers Ken and Katheryn Seitz have arrived home in Virginia for their planned three-
month study leave in the US. Another MCC worker, Lebanese native Bassam Chamoun and his family fled their
village in southern Lebanon and arrived safely in Beirut where they will live in MCC quarters and coordinate
MCC’s response. MCC's initial emergency response funding is being used to help Lebanese organizations
provide food, water, medical supplies, mattresses, bedding and other basic supplies for displaced people in
Beirut. MCC continues to monitor the situation in Lebanon and is planning a more comprehensive emergency
response for when the conflict dies down

Shopping for Back to School items? Why not include the contents of an MCC School Kit when you buy your
childs school supplies! MCC is in need of school kits for shipment to Jordan and Haiti. For a complete kit list
visit www.mcc.org/kits/school/ or contact our office at (604) 850 6639 or 1 888 622 6337 then deliver your kit to
your nearest MCC Thrift Shop, Ten Thousand Villages or our warehouse in Abbotsford.


